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TANNER & GATES
TANNER & GATES

Realty Brokers,
26-28 ADELAIDE STREET WEST.

Main 5883. '
WISH YOU A HAPPY AND PROSPE4U

OUS NEW YEAS. f

Realty Brokers,
22-28 ADELAIDE STREET WEST. 

Main 5893
Wish you a happy and prosper-

T)US NEW YEAR.

I: Ulsters
Special $6.96.

oonnc Freeh e. and a. wind»; cloudy; higher tern-' 
riww— perature; snowfalls at n' -*<.

-Aaring line of Men’s 
- colors are grey and 
eras, made up single 
tn collars, well tailored 
?ar Et
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Toronto St songer Than Ever for Public Ownership
---------------  ------------------------- , -Tt- î'i '>---------;----------------------- • ..........J.. ..........................— "

MAYOR: H0CKEN1 CONTROLLERS: SIMPSON, McCARTHY. CHURCH, O’NEILL
111 ALDERMEN: -

ROBBINS, WALTON,HILTZ; ROWLAND, WICKETT, RISK; MAGUIRE, F. SPENCE, McBRIDE; WANLESS 
CAMERON, SINGER; DUNN, GRAHAM, MEREDITH; D.SPENCE, MAYBEE, SMITH; WHETTER, RYDING

^■■■■■
PLURALITY OVER F. G. M BRIEN
GOOD GOVERNMENT CONTINUES

$6.96
\ SUITS.
50, for $7.46.
v Winter weights, as- ■■ 
linds, with neat colored , 

three-buttoned style, 
excellent suit for busi- 

j........................... - $7.45
RCLOTH OVERCOATS
ilk-finish twill mohair, ln- 
- breasted, with deep shawl 
Led down front, well tall- 
p 46. On sale at $42.50 and

BASTED SUITS.
[-$4.95.

pouble-Breasted Two-Piece 
hch navy blue, h&h-grade 
1 to 30. Special. Thursday

GRAHAMlONLY ONE BYLAW Simpson Heads Polls in Every Ward 
IS RE-ELECTED I DEFEATED IN McCarthy Next, Church and O’Neill

EX-ControlIer Foster a Poor Sixth

p SUITS, $5.9» 
d $10.00.
[ingle-breasted vesta" sad 
Vlceable English tweeds, in. 
led linlnge. Sizes 32 to 35. '
“................................................. $5.95

en’s Neglige 
:s lor 88 Cents
and broken lines of 
Neglige Shirts from 
stock. Plain or fancy 

with pleated or plain,, 
all cut coat style, some 
ie detached soft collar 
ible French ' cuffs. AH 
i the lot: Regularly 
1.26, and $1.50. Sale 

. 88c

Bitter Personal Campaign Ag ainst the Mayor Ended in De
feat for His Opponents, as the Electors Refused to Be 
Stampeded and Progress! ve Government at the City 
Hall Will Continue.

o
Richter, Opponent of Public 

Ownership, Defeated by 
I Seven Hundred in Heavy 

Vote — Citizens Declare 
Strongly in Favor of Sun
day Car Service.

Ratepayers Endorsed Expen
diture of Nearly Three- 
Quarters of a Million— 
Turned Down Public Library 
Bylaw by Small Majority- 
Elections Were Dull.

Keenest Fight for Seats 
on the Board of Con
trol Ever Known in 
Toronto Resulted in a 
Record Number of 
Votes Being Polled.

a

Bylaws and Questions.
;

With one subdivision to hear from, 
the total vote polled for mayor was as 
follows:

HOCKEN ...
McBrien ....
Burgees .........
Birks ................

Burgess
Birks ..

735
Complete returns in the bylaws and referendum voting 

resulted as follows :
290

Ward Seven.
Hocken .. 
McBrien . ; 
Burgess .. 
Birks ....

1576
.... 21,471
.... 16,641
.... 3,725
.... 1,511

Mayor Hocken’e re-election was, of 
course, a certainty. Altho his major
ity was not as large as expected, yet 
when it Is considered that he was fight
ing a strong campaign against him per
sonally, the secret of the heavy vote 
against him is out However, his ma
jority is large enough to prove that hie 
personal enemies could not stampede

—Bylaws—617r 92 For. Against.
10,3.64 12,002

113 r.LONDON. Ont. Jan. L — (Can. 
Press.) Charles M. R. Graham is again 
mayor of this city after defeating by 
a majority of 704 Aid J. G. Richter- 
Mayor Graham

ITER COATS WORTH 
WHILE AT $3.98.
), $2.00, and $3.00 to be 
in our better lines. All 
Lyles, and colors. Regn-11 
>.00, $6.00, and $7.50,.

................ ..............$3.98

< Special to The Toronto World). . , ,
HAMILTON, Friday, Jan. 2.—Fe% 

surprises were sprung at yesterday’s 
elections, which were among • the 
quietest yet held here. The vote.ty^ 
small, despite the fact that this was 

was fought on the ^ Um® electloM were held dn 

principle of public ownership. Mayor Clty
Graham being a strong advocate of the Zï’VT WBre hé,d
policies of Adam Beck. f.£L“‘ ?anuary\ The ,ac* of

—. ,. interest shown is explained bv th#.The elections today were featured fact that there xvas no?mayoralty con- 
by a number of important measures- *est and «° very important bylaws be- 
The voting wa* large, and the rate- «°r„e, îïe H®0?1*: Tl,e following is. the 
payers displayed more than the usual 1 result ot Jhe po Hng: 
amount of interest- London’s first w H rr)r.pC^trol,*ri’

°f contro1’ consisting of four ?'W JU§SSsi...........
members, was selected from a field of „ • • ■
nine candidates. Jhe alderman le T "
campaign was less interesting, twelve A w w JnSIS1 ' 7”
being selected from fourteen candi- n r an.!,
dates. There were several bylaws. j „

New Controllers. 7 "frolT1*............
The members of the board of con- J’ ”’ „ r?SrHe ..............

trol returned at the polls are: J p w Commissioners.
Moore 80S8. W. G. Coles 3009, H- Ash- ? J 
plant 2696, G. E. Rose 2724- Unsuceas- TSWTAXI ••
ful candidates were: Johnston 2568, STwh-u ”
Bennett 2451, Saunders 2303, Cooper A' J. Wright ,..... ...
995, Copp 949. P F«“r Bylaws Carried.

tchoo. trustees are as follows: E. R.
Dennis, A M. Hunt, A. E. Siherwood,
Thomas Rowe, W. J. Teasdalt, Wv G 
Young and L, H. Martin.

The aldermen are Messrs. White,
Mitchell. Stein, Haney, Tancock, Don
nelly, Merryfleld, Owalchmai. V.’ilson,
Leah, XVinder and McDonald, elected in 
the foregoing order.

Exhibition .........
Howard.Park Hospital
Mimiço Railway........
Piverdâle Hospital ...

•f
SIMPSON .. ..
McCarthy .. 
CHURCH .. ..
O’NEILL ............
Thompson .... 
Foster .. ......
Yeomans............
Eckardt ..........

>1 20,452 
f. 17,550 
.. 17,017 
.. 14,664 
.. 14,246 
.. 13,898 
.. 11.706 
.. 7,554

The board of control can run along 
this year without the troubles of last 
year from mutiny and bolting. Board 
of control form of government for To
ronto has received the necessary 
strengthening to prevent its destruc
tion by The Telegram organization.

Controller-elect 'Simpson, at the head 
of the poll, to a strong support* of the 
Hocken administration- Controller 
McCarthy, next on the list, made the 
fight of his life last year for the 
Hocken administration. Tho electors

“TL T 1 n l no m > - . . ‘ I answered The Telegram’s scream
*1 he 1 elegram or the People Lry Was Answered bv the I agrain8t Mayor Hocken by putting at

n 1 j v 1 Tr n . » n , v “ - to* head of the poll two steadfast sup-'
>rcopie, and 1 yfcgt am IniLuence is Gone From the Citv of “ttyar H?,ckenA controller
Hdll Foftever A . • . 1 - ■. ■ V* ) Gburbb trod GotitrpHer O’Neill were

V j

9

now enters upon his 9' ■9
third term.

The campaign —Questions—
Yes. ' No.In pre- 

on the Woman Suffrage 
Dead Meat........lA.VY UNDERWEAR 

AT 63c.
[ garments of Men’s | 

Winter Weight Under- 
Shirts and Drawers, ; 
breast styles, some of.the 

lakers, including Lambs- ! 
Fleéces, Stralian, Pen- 

i and Ellis brands, in 
u or Scotch wools, the ; 
pality fleece lined, etc. A 
fed range of sizes in eaofc 1 
[ogularly 89e, $1.00, $1.25, 
.50. To clear, Sale price,; 
lent.

'9[

the electorate, notwithstanding their 
extraordinary effort.

Mayor Hocken has made a bold stand 
for clean and progressive government. 
Such a policy is bound to make bitter 
personal enemies who would morve" 
heaven and earth to defeat him. The 
electors made certain, tho, that Mayor 
Hocken would remain In office to carry 
on his strong policy of good govern
ment, and they also gave him a splen
did working majority in the board of 

„ control and the council.
Frederick McBrien must be surpris

ed at the number ot votes given him. 
So must A. E. Burgess. They both 
have made their kick, and the electors 
bave disposed of them.

The vote by wards was as follows :
Ward One.

i- *

Earl Strachan Arrested at Rol
ler Rink for Assault Which 

Sent Two Boys to

s

EIGHTEEN MEMBERS PLEDGED 
TO SUBMIT RAILWAY PURCHASE

6498
Jail. . 4886 

. 4354 
. 3998 
. 3410 
. 3180

;
Thought to have been the organiser of 

a gang of criminals wno early last year 
terrorised the east end by shopbreak
ings, holdups and robberies, Earl 
Strach, 20, was arrested by Acting De
tective Nursey of No. 8 station, at the 
Rlverdale Roller Rink Wednesday Even
ing. ,

The charge on which. Strachan is held 
Is that of assault and robbery, in con
nection with the attempt in May last to 
rob Miss Pearce, an employe of the Lever 
Bros., of a satchel containing over 32000 
in wages. Miss Pearce was assaulted

i
v

3108
2131

6772
.. 48$? . 
.. 3038 
.. 2986

. w.
given third and fourth place res pec -

_______ _ lively. The World saw to It that
- ■ <• !■ Thomas Foster, who headed the poll

There Is probably ntit oiie member last Year> went down and out forever, 
of the civic government this v-.ar that I deserved his fate. The electors 
will say one word against submitting have tau»ht the mutineers of last year 
to the Vo.ers the' bylaw providing for a sharP lesson, 
the clean-up of tne.franchlses Eighteen vote by wards follows:
of the mçmoers are pledged to support . j Ward One.
Mayor Hocken in sending the agree- Simpson .. ....... 1.................... 3358
ment to the people, and the other seven McCarthy.................... .. 2678
wlL l.kely fall Into line. Church ,. . ,V................................  8444

Mayor Hocken can dépend upon O’Neill ..
Controllers Simpson and McCarthy, Thompson 
and Aid. Robbins Walton, Hlliz, Risk, Foster ..
Wlckett, Maguire, F. S. Spence, Me- Yeomans ..
Bride, Wanless. Cameron, Singer, Ecjtardf
Dunn, Smith, Rydlng-and Whettqr to 
support him steadfastly In sending to 
the pèople a solution of Toronto’s 
transportation problem. The Telegram 
can holler'all tti’s vear, but tt cannot 
down Mayor Hocken.

......
Hdcltsn 
McBrien 
Burgess 
Birks ..

... 3436 For. Agsturniture ia 3283 Hospital on mountain,
$200,000 .........................

Hydro-elec., 3335,000. ..
Hospital improvements,

$125,000 ..................... ..
Mountain Santtariumr

$100,000 ..........................4122 1653
Public Library, $50-000.......... 2262 2617

Aldermen.
Two aldermen elected for each ward. 
Ward I—Chester Walters 1100, J. 

Vru.Tyrre’1* George Awrcy 971.
Ward 2—T. B. McQueston and Thoa. 

M. Wright (acc.).
Ward 3—David Garson and R. M 

Roy (acc.).
V Ward 4—J. E. Davey 821. H. A. E. 

LOX 625, Peter Erskln 585,
Ward 5—Fred Littlewood 685, Wil

liam Birrell 537, W. J. Dore ol6.
Ward 6—W. B. Hopkins 682, John 

Young 672, W. J. Ryan 695, Hiram 
Jon^s 300, John Berllnghoff 144.

Ward 7—David Newlands 881, Thos. 
Robson 858; W. T. Elliott 712.

Ward 8—J. H. Plunkett 1221, Chas. 
Glendow 1128, Peter F. Lalond 657.

A large minority of the city council 
of 1913, supporting the policy of The 
Telegram, delioerately tried to pre
vent the agreement of purchase going 
to the people.

The election yesterday sent to tho 
city council 18 members who are pledg
ed to submit the agreement? of pur: 
chase to the people. There is a min 
ority of seven that Is powerless.

The Telegram made thç issue of 
this election between The Telegram 
and the people. The people most em
phatically voted against the policy of 
The Telegram, and have thus declar
ed that The Telegram fools Itself in 
taking the role of a dictator of civic 
government.
Telegram In civic affairs■ Is effectively 
squelched.

604i 2765 2710 
4525 1493239

niers..in quartered oak fin- 
en color, five deep drawers^ 

rass handles. Regularly
Friday bargain ............. $5-86

»rs in quartered oak fln- 
len color, three deep draw- 
fop part has British bevel 
20 in. x 16 in.
"riday bargain 
s* Drectors in solid quarter- 
i and mahogany veneers, 
ritisli bevel mirror, 40 In. z 

Regularly *25.90. Friday 
520.90

k Ward Two-
Hocken _______
McBrien ,Ç.\ ...
Burgees . J.............
Birks ........................

. 2780 

. 2132 

. 530

4280 1629 ,1

at a lonely spot near the factory, by 
two youths about 17 years of age. De
tective Nursey afterwards got the two 
lads, both of whom are now doing time. 
Strachan skipped to Buffalo. Since that 
time he has remained across fhe border.

Other charges of a more serious char
acter may be laid, 
charges of shopbreaking, involving rob
beries at Burrow’s stores, at 583 and 950 
East Gerrard street, and Firth’s grocery 
store on Pape avenue, will be made 
against Strachan, who Is thought to have 
organised the burglaries.

Another serious offence for which the 
police were after Strachan was the or
ganized robbery of pay- telephone boxes 
in the east end a year ago.

127 Favor Sunday Cars.
A bylaw to give the city council power 

to authorize Sunday Street cars was In
dorsed strongly by the ratepayers. Tills 
was one of the biggest issues of the 
campaign, having been fought strenu
ously 111 the pulpits thruout" the city 
The vote was 4894 for, 2207 against ma
jority 2687.

A bylaw to grant permission to a na
tural gas company to pipe their producV 
thru the city mains, was snowed under 
by a majority of 1742, a result traceable 
in some measure to the strong objections 
made by towns where the natural gas is 
at present used against the offensive 
odor of the fluid, and to the prices at 

A Great January Fur Sale. commodity had been quoted.
Many have postponed buying furs T'?rL,VOft-e: FoiL?f?*2’ a8alnet *274-

till the New Year__ awaitlns- colder «. Greene Swift Co. Is now authorizedtin tne -vew rear awaiting colder ! by the passing of another bylaw, to lav
weather and reduced prices. The as- , eteampipes for heating thruout the streets 
vere weather is Instantly sure—the re- j in the downtown section. The vote- For 
duced prices are immediately available| 4110. against 2506, majority 1604. 
at Dlneen's, 140 Yonge street- This: T,ie onl-v industrial bylaw was that to 
great sale of quality furs will stir the ; 5Tant, a.loan *25;°0o to the- Grobb 
town by reason of the enormous, price ! ^-"of 'ttv” measure wls *i 1 n {f’
concessions, which are on a basis never lacked five of the necessary two-thirds* 
previously approached, and the re- The city waterworks goes back under 
aponse Is expected to be unparalleled. It the control of the water commissioners 
would 'be unwise to delay. as the result of a bylaw which passed by

a majority of 2249i 1

Ward Three.
Hocken .. 
McBrien . 
Burgeès .. 
Birks ..........

.... 2473 

.... 1638 

...-. 525
2615Regularly 

.. ..$5.95 2574
2977. ... 1» Three additional .......... 2764Ward Four. I /1056Hocken ......

McBrien ... i
Burgess .........
Birks ..............

382!
Ward Two.. 2136 ...A 2297 

..........2128
Simpson............
McCarthy 
Church .. i...
O’Nejll...............
Thompson .. .
Foster ...............
Yeomans .. .. 
Eckardt .... .

536
ihifforier in ivery enamel.
las glass ten.

344 The Influence c f The 2148* Ward Five.Reg”’—’v 
Special Friday .... $274X1 

>r in white enamel and gold, 
re mirror nnfl plate glass 
iegularly $120.00.
half price ...........

ng Table to match ab»v9i 
'ie mirror and plate glaa* 
Iegularly $75.00.

HockeVi .. 
McBrien . 
Burgess .. 
Birks .........

.......... 2417
..........2138
..........1920

. 3511 

. Î154 

. 703
i.

1498Friday
.$60-00

268 VOTE HAS ABOLISHED THUGGERY 
FROM TORONTO’S ADMINISTRATION

10MWard Six. ■
Ward Three. i. 4866 

. 8681
Hocken .. 
McBrien . Simpson .... 

McCarthy ....
Church.................
O’Neill ................
Thompson .... 
Fréter ........
Yeomans ............
Eckard't.............

2198
............  2016Fridav :

..$37 A)
mien to match above pieces, J 
ass top . Regularly 285.00. ! 
bargain . .. .. ..$4240,
sion Couch Bed. The frame ,

steel, finished In gold i 
The spring is close coll ] 

vire, suçpended with helicon 
Thes^mattrers- Is tufted 

ered in green denim < with 
at front and both ends1; size 
'c«-ed 2 ft. 2 in., when ex- , 
! ft. : C in. Regularly $16 2*. ,
berga-’n ............'...$6.75 !
rsss Bode, bright or satin \ 
rave 2 in. posts with heavy j 
sup-fed in standard sizes. 5 
ly $11.90. Friday baretln 1 

$8-48 1

1664
BURGESS IS SATISFIED 
, WITH ELECTION RESULTS

1741Additional Results 
of Elections on 
Pages 10 and 11

1818.
1188 S’No Newspaper Prejudice Will 

Dictate the Civic Policy 
During My Second Year,” 
Declares Mayor Hocken— 
"Deêent Press” is Thanked 
for Support.

1046
1004Showing Made at the Polls Con

tented Unbacked Candidate 
for Mayoralty.

;avv
Ward Four.

Simpson 
McCarthy 
Church .. 
O’Neill .. 
Thompson 
Foster .. 
Yeomans , 
Eckardt .

2902
2288 I1883

.. 1849Ex-Aid. A. E. Burgess, when asked by 
The World whether ne had anv state
ment to make, replied that he was per
fectly content with the opinion voiced 
at the polls. He hid absolutely no com
plaints to make, and was satisfied with 
the showing which he had made.

. 1ROBBED. 1778V . 1448
1118
I860F; ' n „ "m Bjgyy; •’.'***[ 

M- AÊËÈÊ

Ward Five.
Simpson ..........
McCarthy ... 
Church .... .
O’Neill ............
Thompson ... 
Foster .. 
Yeomans 
Ekardt .

8677
2864PEbU

fwSWMu -at■ mm
. j

ON TH’ PEBPL’L’8 CAB-LINE! 8231Jubilation was written in every line 
of Mayor Hocken’» face when he was 
interviewed by a World reporter last 
evening after the final results had be
come known, and the mayor consider
ed that he had ample reason to feel 
elated In view of the opinion which 
the electors of the City of Toronto had 
expressed at the polls. He felt that 
the result was no uncertain Indication 
of the acquiescence and approval of all 
fair-minded citizens • of the faithful 
and conscientious work which he had 
done for Toronto during the past 
twelve months, and. Indeed, thruout his 
whole public1 career.

“It Is exceedingly gratifying to me,” 
Mayor Hocken told The World, "that 
I won out In the' contest by such a

(Fifth F>nr.) 252377v .......... 2404 \Cani'es m 2618 J2091,
MIDDLEMAN Commercial and Industrial In

terests Also Remembered 
by Controller Who 

Headed Poll.

1357\bs. Assorted Pastilles,.
kvors, per. lb.............20»

lbs. 'Quaker Chewing 
regular 35c< Friday

................. . 2 lbs., 250.
I lbs. Walnut Man'e

. 10Cj

PRJOOVCtit Ward Six.CortSVflZF. Simpson 
McCarthy ..,
Church ..........
O’Neill .... 
Thompson ...
Foster ............
Yfomana ., . 
Eckardt ....

. 6836
4417

BP i
Wmm

3344A r[ij .......... 3020fLwk> .V 3066\IL 3239'ZV 2664per lb Controller-elect Simpson, who headed 
the vote forvcontrollers, has submitted 
strong proof that organized labor Is 
hereafter to be accepted as one of the 
most Important factors In the election 
of the civic government.

.... 279
Ward Seven.

«y L>st Simpson . 
McCarthy. 
Church ... 
O’Neill ... 
Thompson 
Foster, ..., 
Yeomrins . 
Eckardt ;,

1267r me
683..................... 4 tins, 25e

......... ...3 tine, 35s
......................3 tins 2-Vo

.......................... 3 tins 2oo

.20- lb. cotter, baq 9oo ,
.............. ,.. V4 bag 60o ;

. .3 packages ZW | 
....3 I he. 25o . 
... 11 lbs. 50s ; 
...4 lbs.

.....-I8e 5 
.2-lb. tin 106 
... .3 tins 25r

) -s 465
707r. 559

"Please thank thç workingmen for 
their magnificent support of my can
didacy.’ he said last night, "and also 
thank the commercial and industrial 
interests of this city for showing 
they haYe every confidence tn A

Ï . 58*

I tv 1669
handsome majority. In conelderation of 
the efforts put forth to destroy public 
confidence in myself and my colleagues. 
After three hundred days of malicious 
.misrepresentation of every act of mine 
during the year. I still retain the confi
dence ot my fellow-citizens by a sub
stantial majority

111
ANTI-PURCHASE FREDDY 

COULD NOT BE LOCATED
77

that 
ly In

tegrity and in my ability to serve To
ronto on tho board of control."

At The World office he addressed 
the electors from an upstair window, 
thanking them for their loyal support 
and for placing him at the head of the 
polls for controller. He was glad that 
the laboring class appreciated his work 
for them during the past 14 years, and 
stated thai he was now prepared to 
continue in his fight for workingmen's 
rights. He also thanked the commer
cial and industrial electors and «-the 
new.fp tpers which have supported him 
including The World. £tar and Globe 
^nd The Industrial Banner, the labor 
paper. He spoke also lu the compos
ing room of The World.

Jolt: Noo, John, tell me fntna ret tU 
MaJater Foster?

John: Billy’s Injuns got to him with their 
Tomahawks! I tho’t he eoiildn't be skulped 
Vos he hed no hft'r. 
long locks I was skeered on. 
fightln' is more plzen'us than black han’.

JalT : ,\n’ hoo dae ye explain Mais ter Simp

son’s win?
John: He Jus' tole Th’ Peepul In Th’ Ward 

that his name was Sampson, an’ that did th" 
trlk!

Jaff: God save os free sic warfare. It 
beats onythlng th’ Palrty ever' tlucht o’. 
Bot sboot Mulster Eckardt—

John: Th’ Merry Undertaker's get » quick 
funeral with lots ov flowers 1

r
Boy Candidate Made Remarkable 

Run and His Friends Are 
Satisfied.

Ex-Aid. Fred G. McBrien could not 
be located at' a late hour last night 
During the early stages of.tlye evening, 
when the returns were being received 
his friends entertained high hopes that 
their candidate would make a final 
spurt, and might land cn top.

Surprise wae expressed in all sides' 
at th remarkably good fight which he 
put up. and neither ex-Ald McBrien 
nor hlo friends had any reason to be 
discontented at the result.

MAYOR H. C. HOCKEN, who has the 
confidence of the people of Tor
onto.

i It was Tom Church’s The Dirty Work.
"The means adopted in an endeavor 

to defeat me are known best to the 
proprietor of The Telegram and to tne 
Rapid Transit Association. .That or- fhe citizens, and not upon lines framed 
ganization was started to defeat me. for the controllers by the prejudices of 
and it was the agen.-y employed to do a newspaper. r\ 
things which would not bear the light Thinks to All.
°*.?ay’,„ . , ’T thank the of Toronto with

I will not be deterred by newspaper - I! my heart. Falso thank The World 
thuggery trom doing my duty js chief for the way In which it has defended me 
magistrate to the citizens of Toronto, during the year, and i pledge myself to 
The policy of the board of control for justify the confidence of my friends 
the year 1914 will be dictated by a among the electors and the decent press 
careful consideration of the Interests of of the city.”

7< VI Bat Injun............ 14*
• pai| S2

.. .3 tins 280 

.. .4 lbs. 28* 

.. .6 lbs. 28*
and sweet, regular. 20c;

..............,16c
quality •»«* 
.2/2-41* be*

►cr lb.
....,.5-lb• •* w •
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j
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